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Abstract
A novel material, Minerai trioxide aggregate (MTA) has been used in endodontics
for sea!ing the roots of teeth and has been reporfed to produce bioIogicaI
response・ Many studies have been done on biocompatib冊y and cytotoxicity of
this materia上　However’there are many unidentified facto「s in the response of
Va「ious ce=s, SuCh as osteobIasts to MTA。
In this in vitro study’ e什ects of MTA on ce=　attachment e冊ciency, Ce=
P「O=feration, OSteOCalcin expression and alka=ne phosphatase (A」P) activity of
human osteobiasts were tested. Human osteoblast-Iike ce=s, derived from
heaIthy alveoIar bone we「e used fo「 a= ofthe expe「iments in this study. A= ofthe
experiments were performed using ce=s from second passage・
CelIs in the experimentaI, MTA group and controIs were cultured in DuIbecco’s
Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM) suppIemented with F葛12 nutrient mixture, fatal
bovine serum (FBS)’Penic冊G (5000 U/mI)/streptomycin su圃e (5000 ug/mI),
and 250 Llg/mI Amphote「icin B. CeIIs we「e cu-tured fo「 periods of 12 and 20
days・ M丁A was mixed according to manufactu「er’s inst「uctions, and made into
discs of -0.5 mm thickness in a cuItu「e hood’and maintained in 37OC, 5% Co2
and lOO% humidity and aIIowed to set for 24 hours"　D肝erentiation medium,
CuIture medium suppIemented with Vit. D3, WaS uSed for a= culture for 48 hours.
CelIs were screened for osteob!ast phenotype prior to aII experlmentS" The pH
Changes in the cuIture medium was observed and recorded. CeIl attachment
e冊ciency and pro胎「ation were determined by measu「Ing the opticaI density of
CryStal violet dye in fixed culture cells. ALP activity was determined by
measuring OPtical density of reieased p-Nitropheno=n extracted culture media.
Osteocalcin expression was determined by measur-ng 125日abeIed antibody in
ext「acted cuiture media・ AIl data were normaIized on per lO5 ceils basis and a
two sampIe t-teSt aSSumIng equaI variances was used for statistical ana-ysis.
Mean pH value of cuIture medium increased during cuIture period, CelI
attachment e軸ency was significantIy higher in cells cuItured in presence of
MTA (P<0・0001). CeI! proliferation 「ate was significantly higher in MTA group
(P<0.0001) afte「 12 day of cuIture・ There we「e significantIy higher number of
CelIs in presence of MTA both at 12 and 20 days (P<0.001), ALP activity ofcel!s
in presence of MTA was significantIy higher than controI at 12 days (P=0.05).
Howeve「, Cells in the control exhibited significantIy highe「 osteocaIcin expression
at 12 days (P<0.01)" Based on the resuIts ofthis in vitro study, MTA is capabIe of
StimuIating some osteogenic effects in normai osteobIas軸ke cuItures. Fu輔er
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It is very common in an Endodontic practice to encounter cha=englng CaSeS in
Which the prognosis is guarded due to their compIexity. Some such cha=enges
incIude, the treatment of immature teeth with pulpal and periredicular pathosis,
teeth with intemaI resorption, treatment Of iatrogenic perfo「ations of the roots and
furcation area and surgical treatment of endodontic failures" Many materia-s and
techniques have been used to address these cha=enges・ However, mOSt Of
avaiIabIe materiaIs Iack bioIogical or physicai prope面es necessa「y for successfu-
treatment of such cases.
ln teeth with incompIete root-end formation and necrotic puIps, the 「oot canals
must be completely debrided (Seltzer S, 1988)回Because ofa Iack ofan apical
StOP and p「esence of thin fragile wa=s in these teet巾t is imperative to perferm
apexification to obtain an adequate apicaI seal (Frank A, 1966). Material of
Choice for apexification has been caIcium hydroxide・ Despite its popula「ity for
apexification procedure, CaIcium hydroxide therapy has some inherent
disadvantages that incIude variab冊y of treatment time, unPredictab冊y of apical
CIosu「e, d圃culty in patient fa川ow-uP, and delayed treatment (Shabahang et al.,
1999)" An altemative to Iong-te「m aPeXjfication t「eatment with calcium hydroxide
is the use of a輔iciaI apical barrier that aIIows immediate obturation ofthe canal.
P「ocedu「aI e「ro「s like 「oot perferation’eVen though not common, they do occur
and can have a p「ofound effect on treatment p「ognosis.一t has been reporfed
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that perferations are a common cause ofendodontic faiIure (lngei Jlタ1961).
T「eatment p「ognosis is dependent on the p「evention o「 the t「eatment of bacte「iai
infection at the perforation site. Therefore, uSlng a biocompatibIe mate「iaI to
COmPleteIy seai the perforation is of paramount impo直ance (Daoudi et al., 2002)。
丁o retreat endodontic fa冊「es, a nOn Su「gicaI app「oach is the t「eatment of choice.
However, a Su「gica=reatment o「 apICOeCtOmy maybe indicated when
COnVentional treatment is not possibIe. In a periradicula「 surgical p「ocedure, the
apica1 3 mm of root is removed, and the apicaI foramen is sealed offwith rooト
end帥ng materiai・ The purpose of pIacing a root-end帥ng materiaI during
Periradicular surgery is intended to c「eate a hermetic sea=hat prevents the
egress of root canaI contents into the periradicuiar tissues (丁ang et aI,, 2002).
The need for new mate「ials which can be used in any ofthe aforementioned
Circumstances which possesses the physical and bioIogical characte「istics of an
ideal帥ng mate「ial continue to be an area of inte「est fo「 many InVeStigato「s.
A noveI mate「iaI caIled Mineral Trioxide Agg「egate (MTA) was introduced by the
researche「s at Loma Linda University. 1t has been reported that an ideaI root-
end f輔ng material, Should be easy to manipulate, radiopaque, dimensionaI!y
StabIe, nOnabsorbabIe, and insensitive to moisture, adhesive to dentin, nOntOXic,
and biocompatible (Ga巾nerAH, 1992). ln addition to a旧he prope面es
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mentioned’a material should create a biocompatible envi「onment for hea=ng
PrOCeSS tO take place (MitchelI et a上1998).
Based on avaiIable data and curren川terature, minera=rioxide aggregate (MTA)
Satisfies most ofthe criteria for an ideal root-end帥ng materia'. Many in v#ro
and fh V/vo studies have been done on the e冊cacy of MTA as root-end f冊g
material; also its biocompatib冊y and cytotoxicity have been investigated・
However’there are many questions to be answered in regards to the mechanism
Of healing adjacent to M丁A・ To answer some ofthese questions we need to
Study the behavior of various ce=s in presence ofthis materiaI. Therefore, the
aim ofthis study was to evaluate the effects of minera=「ioxide aggregate on




A. Basics in bone structure and composition
Bone is a specia=zed form of comective tissue that =ke othe「 connective tissues
COnSists of ce=s and intrace旧ar materiaI" Minera=zation of intracel!uIar matrix is
the feature that distinguishes bone from other connective tissues. At a
microscopic level, bone has two components: Cells and extrace旧ar matrix
COnSisting mainIy of coI案agen" The numbers of ceIIs are smaII compared with the
great voiume of extracelluIa「 matrix・ A feature of this extrace=uIa「 matrix not
PreSent in any other norma! aduIt tissue is that it contains mine「a一(McCa輔y &
Frassica, 1998). Bone formation and resorption are carried out by two groups of
SPeCiaiized celIs, the osteoblasts and osteoclasts’reSPeCtive-y.
B置Osteob案astic Lineage
Osteoprogenitor ceI賞s
Regenerating tissues possess progenitor ceIIs that can undergo asymmetric
division, reSuiting in another progenitor ce!I and a differentiated or
Pred肝erentiated ce旧n the case of bone these cel-s a「e ca一一ed osteoprogenitor
Cells. These ceIIs, Which a「e derived from mesenchymaI or-g案n genera-1y, are
rega「ded as resting or 「eserve ce=s that can be stimuIated to transform而o
OSteOblasts and produce bone matrix・ They have the capacity to divide and
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PrO=fe「ate, and aIso thought to function as nutritionaI suppo正Of the osteocytes in
the bone mat「ix.
Preosteoblasts
The Preosteob!asts are in a transitional state of 2 to 3 days duration between the
OSteOPrOgenito「 ce11 and the d肝erentiated osteob!ast. They express proliferative
activity and an increase in the features associated with the osteoblastic
Phenotype (Avio=　&　Krane, 1990). The presence of int「ace旧ar alkaiine
Phosphatase he!ps identify these ce=s as precursors・ Like fu=y d冊erentiated
OSteObIasts, PreOSteObIasts a!so have receptor for l,25 (OH) 2 Vitamin D3 and
parathormone, and are capable of mitotic division (McCa皿y & Frassica 1998).
Osteoblasts
These are d肝erentiated bone formIng CeiIs responsib!e for the p「oduction of
bone mat「ix. Osteoblasts are cuboida=n shape and secrete both the coliagen
and extraceiluIar matrix on one side of the cel=ayer only, OsteobIasts
d肝erentiate from pIuripotentia! stem celis in the bone mar「ow, Which can also
d肺erentiate into fib「oblasts, Chondroblasts, and adipocytes. The signaI for the
Stem CeIis to d肝e「entiate into an osteoblast is carried by iocal growth factors
SuCh as t「ansforming growth facto「 β (TGF-β) and bone morphogenic protein
(BMP) (McCarthy & Frassica 1998).
The celis on the bone surface a「e embedded in the minera=zed matrix and
become osteoeyfes・ The osteocytes are responsible fo「 maintaining the bone
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matrix. These osteocytes communicate through interce=ular gap junctions and
CytOPlasmic extensions (Sodek J & Berkman FA, 1987).
Osteocytes
Osteocytes are rounded ce!ls with an ovaI nucIeus and scanty cytop看asm。 They
reside in Iacunae, Which are approximately 15 LIm in diameter, Osteocytes
POSSeS a long cytopIasmic process that radiates from the ce11 body through the
Cana=culi in the mine「alized bone and comect with the processes of other
OSteOCyteS by gap junctions. They aIso comect with processes of the Iining
Ce=s. Thus, OSteOCyteS and Iining ceIIs form a vast network of ce旧o-Cell
COmeCtion known as the osteocytic membrane system.
The osteocytic membrane system has two important functions, First, the system
「egulates calcium ion fIow in and out of the mineralized mat「ix by a process
known as osteocytic osteolysis, a function due to the osteocytes’sensitivity to
Parathyroid hormone. The second function of osteocytic membrane system is
the transmission of eIectrical signals in bone. Stress and strain during da=y
activities causes bone deformation, and deformation of mineralized organic
matrix p「oduces smaIi e!ectrical activity, This eiect「icai activity is important in
maintaining balanced bone remodeiing and increasIng 「emOdeiing in areas
Subject to maximum st「ess and strain (McCarthy & Frassica, 1998).
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C. Bone extrace=u漢ar matrix
Bone extrace旧ar matrix (ECM) or the osteo胸is the organic matrix of bone. It is
Synthesized by osteoblasts and is composed of 90% coIIagen; the rema-nIng
lO% is a mixture of nonco=agenous proteins and proteoglycans, Which a「e
COmPlex macromoIecules that contain a core protein with one or more covalently
bond glycosaminogIycans chain
丁he coIIagenous po砧on of the mat「ix serves as a source of st「ength for the
tissue and is composed of three poIypeptide chains, Ca一!ed a-pha chains, Which
are arranged in a trip!e heIix.
丁he noncollagenous gIycop「oteins a「e important for ce!l adhesions. Not onIy
Ce=s interact with their own extrace旧a「 matrix p「oducts; they a-so interact with
ext「acellu!ar matrix products of other ceIIs・ A=he cel! surface matrix receptors
link the ext「ace旧ar matrix to the ce旧nterior; the metabo=sm and fate of cel巾S
Shape, and many of its other prope由es are continuously reIated to and
depended on the composition and organization ofthe matrix (Hay ED, 1991).
Bone celis p「oduce these extrace旧ar macromoIecules, Which can interact with
their own ECM products, aS We= as with the ECM produced by other cells.
丁herefore, Organization of ECM plays a roIe in shape’metabo-ism, fate, and any
Othe「 properties ofce=s (Hay ED, 1991).
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2。 Sequence of osteob看ast d嗣erentiation:
The process of osteobIast deveIopment has been divided into four stages二In the
first stage, Which is known as p「econfiuence proiiferation stage, the biosynthesis
Of type l, COIIagen is activated and osteoblast ce=　population is enlarged,
AdditionalIy, geneS aSSOCiated with formation of ECM are activeiy expressed and
gradualIy down regulated.
!n the second stage, Or POSt COnfIuence genes associated with the o「ganization
and matu「ation of ECM are actively expressed. This increase in gene activity
「esu案ts in an increase in the activity of proteins related to osteogenic phenotype
and thei「 m-RNA (e.g., aIkaiine phosphatase). Du「ing this stage ECM undergoes
a series of modifications in content and alignment in preparation for
minera=zation.
In the thi「d stage, hydroxyapatite, OSteOPOntin and osteocalcin genes exhibit
maximaI expression.　As the cells progress into mineralization stage,
COnCentration of alkaIine phosphatase increases. ln heavily mineralized cultures
the amount of alkaIine phosphatase and its mRNA is minimai, and collagenase
gene is up 「egulated to maxima=evel. As the ce=s ente「 the minera=zation
Stage, Other bone reIated proteins such as bone sialoprotein, OSteOCalcin, and
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OSteOPOntin a「e up regulated" The amounts of these p「oteins, are reSPOnding to
accumulation of mineraIs (Owen TA, 1990)"　During active proIifera[ion,
OSteOPOntin is expressed’and is down regulated after pro=feration. However言t
reaches its peak expression during mineralization" ln cont「ast to osteopontin,
OSteOCaIcin is expressed onIy post proIiferation with onset of nodu!e formation
(Lian etal., 1978),
In the final stage, there is increased coIIagenase, eIevated type I coIIagen gene
expression’aPOPtic activity and compensatory p「oliferation activity, Shrinkage of
the ce町membrane bIebbing’Chromatin condensation and nucIea「 fragmentation
a= occur in this period (Stein GS et aI., 1996)。
3〃 Functiona! signif雪cance of Osをeob!asts:
The location, mOrPhoIogy and histochemistry of osteoblasts confirm tha=hese
CelIs a「e actively engaged in the manufacturing and secretion of components of
bone matrix. 1t has been documented that osteoblasts take in amino acids,
gIucose and suIfate to manufactu「e co=agen, muCOPOIysaccharides and
gIycoproteins’Which are secreted into the organic part of bone matrix.
丁ype I coIlagen amounts for 95% ofthe organic materia=n bone matrix and 65%
Of the totaI protein synthesis in bone forming ceiIs (Avioli & Krane, 1990).
Osteob!asts aIso synthesize nonco=agenous macromoIecuIes such as
重罰
OSteOCalch’Which amounts to l% to 2% of the bone p「otein in a!! verfebrates,
Osteocalcin is also referred to as bone gamma-Ca「boxyglutamic acid-COntaining
P「Otein (BGP)・ The function ofthis protein is not known, and a significant amount
Of this protein is not retained by bone and reIeased into the ci「cuIation.
Another nonco=agenous p「otein synthesized by osteoblasts in abundance is
OSteOneC紡・旧s a phosphoprotein that binds strong-y to hydroxyapatite as we=
as coIlagen・ The function of osteonectin is not known言n bovine osteogenesis
imperfecta’the amount of osteonectin was found to be reduced significant-y・一t is
not an excIusive bone protein, and is present in platelets as we= (Avioli & Krane,
1990).
Other noncoiIagenous proteins of bone matrix synthesized by osteob!asts a「e
OSteapOnth or bone sfatopl℃tein, phosphqproteh, Sma〃 proteog咋ans; bone
mo仰hogenIC prote有- and bone de万ved grow拘factoIS.
Another impohant characteristic of osteoblasts is high aIk訓ne phosphatase
activity. Among the enzymes associated with osteob-astic differentiation, aIkaline
Phosphatase is the most prominent〃 This enzyme has Iong been recognized as
an osteobIastic marker, and its leve。s aiso eievated in calcifying ca刷age and
dentin“ AIkaIine phosphatase cleaves o「ganophosphate bonds, has limited
SPeCificity, and pa面cipates in minera!ization process. In concIusion, aIkaline
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Phosphatase and osteocalcin levels can be selected as specific ma「kers for
OSteOgenic activity of osteoblasts (Sodek J & Berkman FA, 1987).
4。 Markers of bone formation:
The principIe celIs that mediate the bone-form-ng P「OCeSS Of human skeleton are
Stroma! Osteoprogeni[or ce=s that cont「ibute to maintaining the osteoblast
POPuIation and bone mass (Baron, 1993). The process of osteoblast
d肝erentiation has been welI studied over the past three decades" This process
is characterized by identification of the proteins secreted by osteoblasts and
Other ce=s associated with the bone extrace=ular mat「ix during the bone
formation. Active osteoblasts can be characterized by production of certaln
P「Oducts, SuCh as, tyPe l co=agen (Leblond, 1989), OSteOCa!cin (Hauschka,
1989), OSteOPOntin (SPPl) (Butler, 1989), alkaline phosphatase (A」P), and bone
Sia案op「otein (Sodek, 1 992).
Process of osteobIast d肺e「entiation is marked by an increased type - co=agen
Synthesis, ALP activity (Mulkins MA et a上1983; Kurihara N, et al。, 1986;
Beresford JN et ai・, 1986) and an elevated Ievei of osteoca!cin (Price PA &
Bauko! SA, 1980) upon l,25 dihydroxyvitamin D3 treatment. During the bone
fo「mation phase, tyPe I coi!agen and osteocalcin are up regulated when there is
initiation of matrix mineralization (Owen TA, 1990; Stein GS, 1990)
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Tvpe獲Co!賞a鋼en
The most abundant protein of the organic matrix of bone is type I co=agen
(Thomas BM, 1989). Its abundant synthesis from osteoblast is considered the
first marker of bone formation. Type l coIIagen is considered to be the st「uctura日
frame work of minera=zed mat「ix. The release and clearance of type l co=agen
may be unde「 hormonal regu!ation as imp=ed by preliminary data showing that
hypothyroidism and hyperparathyroidism both a什ect its concentration (Ebe出ng
PR,1992)
Osteocalcin
This p「otein is characterized as single-Chain noncoliagenous p「otein, Which is
also known as bone (GI-a) protein because of vitamin K dependent, POSt
transitionai carboxyiation of glutamic acid 「esidues・ OsteocaIcin is secreted by
OSteOblasts and odontoblasts into the ext「aceliu!ar matrix. During mine「alization,
Vitamin D causes an increase in secretion of osteocalcin (McCa輔y & Frassica,
1998)。 Parathyroid hormone (P丁H) inhibits the secretion of osteocaicin in human
Primary bone cuIture (Beresford JN et al., 1986).
丁he amount ofosteocalcin in the se「um has been Iinked to bone tumover. 1t has
been documented that from lO% to 25% of total osteocalcin synthesized by
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OSteObtasts is 「eIeased into the circulation, and is not deposited in the bone
matrix (Avio= and Krane, 1990). ln addition, the expression rate in the osteoblast
deve!opment sequence suggests that osteocalcin is a marker of the matu「e
OSteOblast. This is consistent with the fac=hat osteocaIcin binds with minerals
during bone formation (Lyu K, 1998).
Osteocalcin Ievels can be measu「ed by radioimmunoassay. SeveraI assays
have been proposed specific for osteocaIcin detection" In some, the assay wi=
measu「e the amount of osteoca!cin synthesized by the bone ce!ls; in others, the
assay measures the amount of degraded osteocalcin in the serum. The IRA’s
deve看oped use the d肝erent antisera that cross-reaCt With human osteocalcin. in
histomorphometric analysis’the amount of circu!ating osteocalcin is positively
CO「reIated with pa「ameters of bone tumover; mOre SPeCificaily bone fo「mation.
Severa用istomorphometric studies have indicated a sIight positive correlation
between circulating osteocalcin and paramete「s of bone resorption, and this
COrre!ation may arise from the measurement of degraded osteocalcin in the
Serum"　The「efo「e言n diseases characte「ized by high bone tu「nover, SuCh as




One of the most significant enzymes invoIved in d肝erentiation of osteobIasts is
AIkaline Phosphatase・ This enzyme has Iong been 「ecognized as an osteoblast
marker with high levels of it seen in other calcifying tissues like ca副age and
dentino This enzyme, Which has =mited specificity, CIeaves o「ganophosphate
bonds and presumabIy pa面cipates in the process of mineralization (avio= &
krane, 1990). The common fo「m of ALP is a ce= membrane-aSSOCiated formず
expressed by =ver, bone and piacenta from a singIe gene (Eyre DR, 1997). The
main function ofALP in bone seems to be in generation of phosphate ions and in
the transport of substances from intrace=ular comparfment across the membrane
into the extracel!ula「 reg-On・ In mineraIization, ALP increases the Iocai
COnCentration of inorganic phosphate by carrying local phospho「ous, but its exact
role is not well understood (Beilows CG, 1991)" Anothe「 afea in which ALP may
be involved is the breakdown of pyrophosphate, Which is an inhibitor of caicium
Phosphate deposition at the extrace=uiar ieve上
Many studies now confirm the stimuIation of ALP expression by l,25
dihydroxyvitamin D3 (Diet「ich JW, 1976) that may expIain the role of osteoblasts
in physioIogic regulation of the baIance between bone formation and resorption
(Sodek & Berkman FA, 1987). Some ofthe ea輔er studies have suggested that
ALP is expressed in the d肝e「entiation stage of the osteoblast ceIIs p「ior to the
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exp「ession of osteocaicin (Mulkins MA et al., 1983; Kurihara N et a上, 1986;
Beresfo「d JN et aI,ず1986).
5さHormones acting on osteob書asts:
Osteoblasts 「espond to parathyroid ho「mone (PTH) by an eievation in cyctic
AMP回　The roie of osteoblasts in mediating osteociast d肝erentiation is =nked to
the role of osteotrophic hormones and cytokines in regulating deveIopment of
PreOSteOCIasts. Both osteobIasts and osteocytes have receptors for cytokine;
P丁H; 1,25重dihydroxyvitamin D3 [1,25 (OH)2 D3]; and est「ogen which are the key
regulators of bone tumover. StromaI osteobtastic ce=s are the ma」Or SOurCe Of
COIony stimuiating factors (CSFs) and interleukin-6 (!」-6), Which are potent
StimuIators of bone resorption. RecentIy an osteoclast-differentiating factor
PrOduced by osteoblasts was identified as a ligand that binds an inhibitor of
OSteOC!astogenesis, Ca11ed osteoprotegrin (OPG), The osteob!as=igand is
identicaI to the known RANK (recepto「 activation of NF-K β) and TRANCE (TNF-
reiated activation-induced cytokine)　=gand.　Expression of the
OPG/RANK什RANCE ligand in osteobIasts is up reguiated by l,25 (OH)2D3 , lL-
1, and prostaglandin E2 ( PGE2 〉, Stimulators of bone resorption (Aubin J, 1999〉.
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6. Osteoc書astic Iineage:
OsteocIasts are ce!Is that resorb bone by enzymatic degradation"　丁hey a「e
multinucIeated giant ce=s 20 to lOO um in diameter and are usuaIIy found on the
bone surfece in resorption c「ate「s known as Ho鵬h解facunae o「 in deep
resorption cavities ca=ed cu飾hg cones・ OsteocIasts are rarely seen in routine
histoIogic preparations of normaI bone. However, thei「 number increases in
diseases characterjzed by increased bone tumover.
Mature muItinucleated osteocIasts form by fusion of mononuclear osteocIast
PreCurSOrS"　The precurso「s to osteoclasts originate from bone marrow stem
Cel!s. However, OSteOClasts are the end product of a comp-ete-y d肝erent cell
lineage.
OsteocIasts are derived from precurso「s that a-so differentiate into monocytes,
macrophages’and othe「 pe「iphera! blood leukocytes. Increased numbers of
OSteOC!asts are found in patients with high Ievels of parathyroid hormone.
Howeve「, OSteOClasts or their committed precursors do not have receptors for
this hormone・ The「efore, the stimuIus fo「 osteoclasts to reso「b bone is mediated
by osteobIasts. OsteobIasts do have parathyroid hormone receptors, and they
transfe「 a slgnaI to Iocal osteocIast p「ecursors.
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In addition to parathyroid hormone, Othe「 compounds such as interIeukins,
PrOStaglandins, and vitamin D aiso stimulate osteoclast formation, but
OSteOblasts are necessary intermedia「ies for the action of a= these compounds
as we=. OsteocIasts do have receptors fo「 caIcitonin, and this hormone inhibits
OSteOClast function by causing their retraction from bone surface, but this effect is
Shor=ived (McCarthy & Frassica, 1998).
7。 Osteogenesis of human bone:
Osteogenesis involves a number of re音ated aspects which inciude the natu「e of
OSSification and of absorption of bone; the chemical and mechanica=nfiuences
On Or COntrOIs of these processes, aS We= as generaI mechanisms by means of
Which extemal characte「istics form and intemai structures are dete「mined and
maintained as integrated eIements within the skeIetaI f「ame work (Gardne「 E,
1971).
8。 Mineralization of the extrace!!ular mat「ix:
The process of minera=zation begins approximately 20 days a債er the osteoblasts
deposit a laye「 ofosteoid about lO um thick on preexisting bone. During the time
Prior to the beginning of the mineralization known as minera=zation Iag time,
Changes in osteoid cause the ionic calcium and phosphate in the extrace旧ar
fluid to precipitate・ The exact natu「e ofthese changes is not known・
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丁here have been two mechanisms of mineraIization proposed・ In the first
mechanism, mat「ix vesicles initiate mineraiization, !n the second mechanism, a
PrOtein unique tO OSteOid cause mineraI to precipitate. In both mechanisms,
aika=ne phosphatase plays a c「ucial role・ Because of high concentration of
CaIcium and phosphate p「oducts in the extracei!uiar fIuid, C「yStals can be formed
anywhe「e in the body・ However, Various inhibitors, ParticularIy pyrophosphate,
PrOhibit mineralization・　Alka看ine phosphatase, SeCreted by osteob看asts,
hydrolyzes pyrophosphate and allows the caIcium and phosphate ions to
P「eCipjtate in the osteoid,
丁he mine「aIization of osteoid is an evoIving process, both quantitatively and
qua冊atively. 1t takes about a year for newIy formed bone to mineralize. The
quaiity of the minerai also changes・ Most of the minera容in bone is crysta冊e
Calcium hydroxyapatite (CalO [PO4] 6[OH] 2). The initiaI apatite crystais contain
Othe「 calcium compounds, SuCh as amo「phous caIcium saIts and calcium
brushite (Ca H PO4 H2O). With time, muCh of the caIcium is inco「porated into
apatite crystals. The rema刑ng amOrPhous caIcium is the probable source of
CaIcium exchange in extraceliuIar fIuid. The ratio of the caIcium-tO-Phosphorous
inc「eases in the crysta!s as they mature, and water is Iost.
Apatite crystals contain other compounds such as sodium, magneSium,
POtaSSium, Cit「ate, and ca「bonate ions, Which have been adso「bed by the
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CryStals. Various cations and anions may substitute in the c「ysta上For exampIe,
fluoride may repiace (OH) group, Which makes the crystaIs harder and Iess
SOIubIe・ A usefuI property of the apatite crysta=s its ab冊y to cheIate the
antibiotics tetracycIine. The amount of mineraIization can be calcuIated using
fluorescent microscopy by measu「ing the amount of tetracyc冊e attached to bone
(McCa軸y &Frassica, 1998).
Osteob書ast cuIture technique
Osteoblast-1ike ceIIs we「e success帥y harvested f「om periosteum specimens of
femur f「om a 20 year oId maIe by Koshihara in 1987"　He reporfed successfuI
mine「aIized tissue formation from the ce冊ne derived from human exp-ant bony
tissue・ The minera=zation was enhanced and time taken for tissue to mine「a=ze
WaS Shorten by addjtion of l,25(OH)2D3. Upon addition ofVitamin D, ALP activity
WaS rePOrted to have increased. in another study with human osteobIast cuIture
harvested f「om trabecular bone showed a ten fald increase in osteocalcin and
50% inc「ease in ALP activity after 48 hours treatment with l ,25(OH)2D3 (Eriksen
etal,, 1988)。
There are different methods cited in the冊erature for osteobIast-=ke ce旧soiation.
These methods inc各ude mechanical, enZymatic’and expIant procedures to
harvest osteoblast-1ike ce冊nes (Sodek J and Berkman FA, 1987).
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丁he mechanica=solation me[hod modified f「om Ecarof-Charrier B (1983) is
based on ab冊y of osteobIasts to m`grate from bone on to glass fragments.
丁he enzymatic isolation method modified from Rao LG et a上1977, WaS uSed by
Robey PG and Termine JD in 1985 on normal bone obtained f「om patients
ranglng ln age f「om 2 to 63 yea「s o!d’undergoIng COrreCtive su「gery。 This
technique uses a bacteriaI coIiagenase細rich protease mixture for a timed release
Of ce=s from bone su庇roe.
The explant procedure is based on the fact that celIs grown from bony explants
W旧etain osteobiastic prope面es on subsequent cuItures. Trabecular bone chips
Obtained from heaIthy patients are washed in sterile phosphate-buffered saline
(PBS) in order to remove b!ood and marrow components. Bone chips a「e then
minced into 3 to 5 mm in diameterexpiants・ The explants are cultu「ed at 37OC in
95% air, 5% CO2.
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Composition of Mineral Trioxide Aggregate (MTA)
This 「oot repaIr material consisting of fine hydrophiIic pa砧c!es that set in the
PreSenCe Of water was developed at Loma Linda University〃 CaIcium s掴cate
COmPOunds, Ca!cium compounds containing aIuminum oxide and bismuth oxide
make up the majority of MTA’s composition. Major chemical compounds of M丁A
are TricaIcium s帥cate (3CaO-SiO2), Bismuth oxide (Bi2O3), Dicalcium s掴cate (2
CaO-SiO2), T「icaIcium a!uminate (3 Ca○○Al2O3) and Calcium sulfate dehydrate
Or Gypsum (CaSO4-2H2O) (DENTSP」Y). There are several va「iants of M丁A
available on the market for use・ The original o「 gray MTA, and newIy developed
VerSion’White MTA a「e the two most commonly used variations. A= the
experiments in this project we「e perfe「med uslng the new white MTA. To study
the chemical composition of MTA powde「 and pa砧cIe size we used X-ray
anaIysis and scannlng eIectron microscopy.
言ndications fo「 the use of MTA
MTA 「oot repa-r mate「ia=s indicated for use as 「oot-end帥ng mate「ia=n
Pe「iradicuIa「 surgery and apICOeCtOmy, aPicaI plug during apexification
PrOCedu「e・ 「ePa-r Of iatrogenic perforations during root cana=he「apy or as
COnSequenCe Of intemal resorption, and as a pulp capp-ng materiaI。
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Root-end f輔ng materia=n peri「adicu!ar surgery
When periradicular lesion of endodontic origin fails to resoIve afte「 conventional
nonsurgicaI root cana=herapy, retreatment Of the initial root canai must be the
first step in treating the un「esoIved iesion. However; ret「eatment may be
COnt「aindicated due to restorative cha=enges (i.e. post, COre and crown), and a
Surgical approach is indicated・ This t「eatment consists of gaining access to the
apex of the affected roots and resecting the root-ends with a surgical bur"　A
CIass I preparation is then made uslng an uItrasonic tip to the depth of th「ee to
five m冊metersa After the root-end cavity is irrigated and dried, the rooトend
materia=s inse巾ed in the cavity prepa「ation.
The aim of placing a root-end f冊ng materia=s to deve!op an apicaI seaI which
inhibits the Ieakage of 「esidua=rrigants from the root cana! system into the
Periradicular tissues (丁orabinejad et al, 1993).山a retrospective study, (Harty et
aI, 1970) reporfed that the apical sea=s the singIe most imporfant factor in
achieving success in surgical endodontics,
The ideal cha「acteristics required for root end帥ng materia!s a「e the same as
those needed for aiI root canal f冊g materials (Torabinejad et al, 1995). An ideal
root end f冊ng materiai should adhere to the dentinal wa=s of the root end
PrePa「ation’PreVen=eakage of mic「oo「ganisms, and be biocompatible. in
addition言t should be insolubIe in tissue fluids, dimensionaliy stable, and
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unsusceptibIe to the presence of moistu「e, In addition, it should not co「rode or
be electrochemica=y active, be easy to manipuIate and be radiopaque
(Torabinejad et al, 1993).
Some of the frequentIy used root-end f冊ng materials incIude amalgam, Zinc
OXide-eugenOI cements (e"g・, Super-EBA, IRM), Gutta percha, Cavit, glass
ionomer cements, COmPOSite resins, and M丁A.
The cIassic material used for many years as root-end帥ng mate「ia=s amalgam,
but it was suggested tha=he zinc norma=y found in the a=oy may cause tissue
damage (Omne= K, 1959)・ Some of other disadvantages of using amaIgam as
root-end f冊g materia=ncIude‥ initia=eakage, SeCOnda「y corrosion, merCury and
tin contamination’mOisture sensitivity, need for an undercut in the cavity
PreParation, Staining of the surrounding tissues and scatte「 of amalgam pa面cles
(Gartner et aI, 1992).　　　　　　　　　¥《
Another g「oup of root-end帥ng mate「iaIs used in peri「adicuiar surgeries is the
Zinc oxide-eugenOl based cements such as Supe「EBA and IRM. Some of the
POtentia! disadvantages of zinc oxide-eugenOl based cements include sensitivity
to moisture, irritation of surrounding vital tissues, SOlub冊y in tissue fIuid and
d輔cuity in clinical hand=ng ofthe mate「iaI (Ga血er et a!, 1992).
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Many studies have been done on the seaIing ab冊y, biocompatib冊y, marginaI
adaptation and c=nicai perfe「mance of each of these materiaIs both h所fro and in
wivo. To evaIuate the seaIing ab冊y of d肝erent root-end f冊g materiaIs d肺erent
methods have been described in the -iterature・ Radioisotope, dye penetration
techniques and bacteria。eakage modeIs have been the most f「equently used
methods of testing fo「 these materials.
MTA has been used as a root-end filIing materiaI with great success in the past
few years. It has been reporfed that MTA provides an adequate seaIing of the
rOOt Canal system, and is biocompatible. Since the main objective of a root-end
帥ng materia=s to p「ovide apical sea- which prevents movement of bacteria and
the d軸sion of bacterial products from the root cana- system into periapicaI
tissues, it is very ImPOrfant for the materia=o provide a tight seal. In a
COmParative study’Howard et a口n 2001 reporfed that MTA Ieaked significantIy
Iess than amaIgam. In a dye leakage study宜2002, AndeIin et al., eValuated
microleakage of resected MTA・ They found no discernibIe leakage in teeth with
reSeCted MTA or those with MTA pIaced as a retrograde root-end帥ng materia上
To fu而her evaluate the sealing ab冊y of MTA as rooトend輔ng materiaI, Tang, et
aI, 2002 used endotoxin’a COmPOnent Of the ce-l waII of Gram negative bacteria.
!t has been shown that bacteria and their by products are necessary for the
deveIopment of puIpai and pe「iradicula「 pathosis. 1t has been suggested that
endotoxin’O「 IipopoIysaccharide (LPS) p-ay a 「ole in pathogenesis of
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PeriradicuIar lesions。 LPS’Which is onIy reIeased into the surrounding medium
When the bacteria undergo disintegration’has a p「o-輔ammatory properfy which
COntributes to pathogenesis of periradicular Iesions (Dwyer et al, 1981,
Yamasaki, et ai, 1992)"　丁he data from (Tang, et a1 2002) reporfed that M丁A
PrOVided the most e什ective seal against endotoxin Ieakage"
In an in vitro bacteria。eakage modeI comparing MTA, amaIgam, Supe「-EBA and
IRM’Torabinejad et aI・, 1995 showed that MTA leaked significant!y less than the
Other materiais tested.
Bae and co-WOrkers had reported that 73・2% of the bIack pigmented bacteria
Which was previously iso!ated from endodontic infections and identified as
provote〃a h了temedねcould be identified as provote胎nlgreSCenS。丁his bacteria
is the most o債en isoiated pigmented bacteria from coronaI and apica書segments
Of infected roots (Dougherty et ai・, 1998)十五an in vitro study by Scheerer and
CO11eagues in 2001’Sealing abiIity of MTA against provote伯nIgreSCenS WaS
evaluated’and they found that teeth which had 3 mm of MTA as rooトend帥ng
P「eVented Ieakage of this bacteria.
ln another in vitro study, Fischer et a口n 1998 determined the time requi「ed for
Se仰fa Ma化escens to penetrate a 3 mm thickness of ama-gam, lRM, Super-EBA
and MTA when used as root-end f冊g materiaI・ They noted that teeth with M丁A
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as root-end f冊gs did not begin leaking un輔49 days after exposure to the
bacte「ia.
Because root-end帥ng materials are in contact with peri「adicular tissues言n
addition to having good seaiing ab冊y, they shouId a-so be biocompatible and
COnducive to healing.旧s very lmPOrfant for root-end f冊g materiais used in
Pe「iradicular surgeries to not on!y sea冊e communication between the root canal
SyStem and periradicuIa「 tissues’but aIso aid in forma{ion of new bone,
Periodonta川gament and cementum9 The ab冊y to enhance the regeneration of
the pe「iodontaI attachment apparatus is a desi「ab-e properfy of any material used
for root-end帥ng; aPeXification and perforation repair (Thomson et ai,, 2003).
Hea=ng of the osseous excisiona! wound invo一ves regeneration of trabecular
bone, With reformation of functionaI periosteum and co砧caI pIate。 The ultimate
SuCCeSS Of the surgery depends on the regeneration of a functiona- pe「iodontaI
attachment apparatus言nc!uding cementum overIying the resected root-end
Surface事Periodonta川gament (PDL), and alveolar bone (Andreasen et a!., 1972),
The cytotoxicity of MTA was eva!uated using human periodonta=igament
fibroblasts by Keiser and co-WO「kers in 2000. The resu!ts of this in vit「o study
indicated that MTA was less cytotoxic than Supe「-EBA and amalgam・
Aithough achieving a leak-PrOOf sea=s near impossibIe, and the「e is no evidence
that an absolutely fluid-tight sea=s necessary for c輔caI success, the question
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arises as to how much fluid movement is significant・ Foge一, et al., 2001 studied
the microIeakage of various root end佃ng materials, and they found that MTA,
Performed as we= as Super-EBA, IRM, and cIea刑Liner Bond 2. Whenever a
root-end帥ng -S Placed, there w冊be some voids around the peripheries of the
mate「iaI. Consideration should be g-Ven tO Sma!一er gaps that wou-d pe「mit the
leakage of bacteria toxins and nutrients for mic「oorganism・ Therefore, an aPicai
Sea=ha=s impervious to smalI molecuIes, and prevents the movement of
bacteria and d冊sion of bacteriai products from root cana- system into periapicai
tissues should be the ideal to strive for (FogeI, et aI, 2001).
Repair of perforations
Perforations are p「ocedu「ai errors which occur du「ing non-Su「gica- root canaI
treatment’Which represent pathoIogicaI or iat「ogenic communication between the
root canaI space and the attachment appa「atus. The causes of perferations are
defects as a resuIt of resorptive defects, iatrogenic events during and afte「
endodontic treatment・ Regardless of the cause, a Perferation is an invasion onto
the supporting structures that initiaIiy incites inflammation and Ioss of attachment
(Ciiffend J, RuddIe).
It has been reporfed that one of the common causes of root canal fa冊re is
Perferation. Treatment prognosis is dependent on the prevention of bacteriaI
infection at the site of perfe「ation. Therefore; it is of paramount importance to
COmPIetely seai theperforation us-ng a biocompatibIe materiaI.
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in o「de「 to successfu=y t「eat a perfo「ation the c寒inician must be able to identify
four impo巾ant dimensions of a perfo「ation described by Ruddle. The leveI at
Which a perforation has occurred determines the treatment approach and o什ers
d肝erent prognosis. Perforations usua=y occur in the coronal, middIe and apical
One-third of roots. Fu「cal perfo「ations have the same considerations as coronal
Pe血)「ations. At this Ievel, Perforation th「eatens the suIcular attachment. It has
been 「eported that in generai, the mo「e apical a pe庇)ration, the more favo「able
the prognosis.
Another important dimension of pe血)ration is its Iocation. Perferations occur
Ci「cumferentia11y on the buccal, =ngual, meSial, and distal aspects of the root
Canal system. Depending on the Iocation of the perforations, d肝erent t「eatment
approaches may be used by the cIinicians. The location of the perfo「ation is not
SO imporfant when non-Su「gica=「eatment is selected; however言ts position is
Critical and may p「eclude surgicaきaccess ifthis approach is consideredき
The third dimension in perforation repair is the size of the perforation. This is
Very lmPO正ant facto「 in t「eatment p「ognosis, because the size of perferation can
greatly affect the c=nician’s ab冊y to estabiish a he「metic sea上The Iast and very
important facto「 in determlnlng the p「ognosis is the time. RegardIess of the
CauSe, a Perforation shouId be repaired as soon as possible to discourage f而her
ioss of attachment and p「event sulcular break down,
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A perferation in the furcation area may resuIt in an irreversibIe periodonta。esion
Of infIammatory origin due to the proximity of the damaged periodontium to the
gingival su!cus. lmmediate seaIing of the defect a-Iows for best chance of repa-r
(WeIdon et a上, 2002, SeItzeret a上1970).
Det「imentaI effects of fu「caI perferations on prognosis have been documented.
In experimentaIly induced perfe「ations in dogs,, the periodonta=issue reaction to
amalgam and MTA used as repaIr materials’either immediately after perforation
Or after salivary contamination was studied by Fo「d and co-WOrkers. They
Characterized teeth repaired immediately with M丁A as `acking infiammation, and
having cementum fo「med in five out of six teeth・ In specimens where 「epair was
deIayed’three of seven teeth fiIIed with MTA were free of infIammation.
Other important considerations in perferation repair are periodontaI, eSthe[ics
and restorative condition of the a什ected tooth" It is of paramount important to
evaluate the periodontal status of the tooth’SPeCial-y the attachment apparatus
and suIcuIar pocketing. 1f no pocketing is observed, timing -S CriticaI and a non-
Surgical repair is the ideaI choice. However’in the presence of periodontai
breakdown and ioss of attachment a mu-ti-discip冊ary approach may be
neCeSSary. ln these instances a decision must be made between non-SurgicaI
repai「 versus surgical correction or both. Perforations in anterio「 region can
impact the esthetics of both hard and so軸ssues. Considerations must be given
to materiaI used in repa-rIng Perferations in the anterior regIOn, Since cerfain
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traditionaI restorations can contribute to tooth discoIoration, SO掴ssue tattoos,
and a serious comprISe In eSthetics,
When repalrIng Perforation defects, One Of the cha-Ienges is the controI of
b!eeding. As such’hemostatic agents must be used to a「「est bIeeding (Kim, et
aI, 1997). A dry fieId is very imporfant for enhancing vision in addition to creating
an environment for the predictable placement of a restorative agent. One of the
agents used in contro帖ng the bIeeding -S CaIcium hydroxide, Which can be
PaSSively/SyrInged into the canaI and a!lowed to remain in the canal and defect
for4 to 5 minutes・ The calcium hydroxide is then f-ushed outfrom the fieId using
SOdium hypochlorite"　Other materiaIs which can be used to arrest bleeding
incIude coIIagen, CaIcium su固e, freeze葛d「ied bone, and MTA (Arens, et ai,
1996, Chung’et al, 1990, Sottosa申¥点aI, 1992). There are othe「 effective
hemostatic agents which can contro=he bIeeding, SuCh as ferric sulfate;
however’they can Ieave a coaguIum behind that may promote bacteriaI growth,
COmPrOmise the seal at the tooth and restorative interface, and jeopardize the
PrOgnOSis (Lemon, et aI, 1993).
Another chaIIenge in perforation repair for the clinician is the contro冊g the
PIacement of the restorative materia上In order to create a “dry fieId” and provide
an inte「nai matrix or “back stop” to condense restorative materiaIs a barrie「 is
used (RuddIe, et al, 1997). Barriers can be divided into resorbable and
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nOnreSOrbabie, and the restorative materiaIs used to repair the perferation
determine which barrier to use.
ln nonsurgical repair of perforations言nterna- bIeeding into the tooth must be
managed・ This can be accomp!ished by uslng a “「eSOrbabIe” barrier through the
aCCeSS CaVity and internaIIy through the defect into言deaIIy a three-WaIIed
OSSeOuS defect・ The barrier should conform to the anatomy of the furcation or
rOOt Surface invoIved. One of the most commonIy used resorbabIe barrier
materials’COIIagen, eXhibits excelIent working properties that provide compIete
hemostasis (Kim s’1997). CaIcium sulfate is another type of reso「babIe bar「ier
uSed which aIso act as a hemostatic agent after p-acement ofcaIcium su岨e into
the osseous defect両sets rapidIy・ This materia。s the bar「ier of choice when
using the principIes of wet bonding (Aibers H, 1996, Himel, et al, 1995, P。。。.a,
et al, 1997).
丁he second group of barriers, nOnreSOrbabIe言S uSed when there is poten[iaI
moisture contamination or when there are restrictions in technical access and
VisibiIity. One ofthe most commonIy used perforation repair materiaIs, Which can
aIso be used as nonresorbable materjaI and restorative materia。s MTA (Koe, et
a!,1998).
In an in vitro study of Furcal perforation repair, Daoudi and coIIeague compared
M丁A and resin modified gIass ionomer cement, Vit「ebond, With and without use
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Of operating microscope・ They found that i「regardless of the use of mic「oscope,
the perforations repaired with MTA leaked significantIy Iess than those repaired
With Vit「ebond.
Hea!ing of the surrounding tissue in the area of the perferation depends on
SuCCeSSfuI!y sea!ing the perferation and contro- of infIammation"　丁his hea-ing
PrOCeSS WaS Studied in an animaI model by HoIIand and co-WOrkers in 2001. ln
this study’they observed histoIogic changes of the healing process, and found
that no輔ammation associated with perferations repaired with MTA" They aIso
reported new cementum deposited over the majo「ity of the MTA specimens.
丁he reaction of the apica=issues of dogs’teeth after 「oot canaI f冊g with gutta
PerCha and MTA as sealerwas observed by Ho一!and and coIIeague in 1999, The
results indicated Iack of刷ammatory reaction of apical foramen of a!=eeth
SeaIed with MTA. The peri「adicuIa「 tissue response to MTA was observed in
monkeys’(丁orabinejad et ai・, 1997)・ After root canals were prepared and制ed,
SurgicaI procedures were performed and MTA was used as rooトend f冊g
materia上　After five months the periradicuIar tissue response was studied
histoIogicaIly. There were no periradicu!a「 inflammation noted adjacent to root-
ends fi!led with MTA; aIso a compIete iayer of cementum was observed ove「 root
ends with M丁A。
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A consideration when uslng any materia=n the body is of course the host
immune response・ Tissue reaction of implanted Super-EBA and MTA in the
mandible of gulnea Pigs’was studied by To「abinejad and co-WOrkers in 1996。
丁eflon tubes f=led with the materia!s were impianted in the mandibles of the
anima!s・ Histoiogical evaluation of the tissues a「ound the implants revealed a
miider tissue reaction to MTA compared to that of Supe「-EBA"
!n vivo bioiogica廿esponse produced by M丁A has been reported, and it appears
that M丁A stimu!ates cytokine production in human osteob看asts and a=ow good
adhe「ence ofthe cells to the material (Koe et aI., 1995). The behavior of MG回63
OSteOSarCOma Ce=s was examined with respect to cytokine and osteoca!cin
PrOduction and ALP activity. Results showed that ce=s grow-ng in the p「esence
Of M丁A demonstrated at increase in cytokine production like IL-1a, lL-1β and iL-
6・ OsteocaIcin production was up regulated in ce=s g「owIng in the presence of
M丁A as wel上
Cytomorpho!ogy and cel! growth of MG-63 osteosarcoma ce=s in the presence of
M丁A indicated an increase in p「oduction of cytokines, lL-6 and iL-8. It was
reported that MTA js biocompatible and suitabie fo「 use in clinica=「ia!s (Mitche=
etal., 1997).
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丁reatment of immature teeth with pulpal and periradicular disease
Cessation of root deveIopment caused by trauma or pulpal disease presents both
an endodontic and restorative cha=enge・ The divergent apica看architecture
makes compiete debridement and controI of obturation material nearIy
impossibIe (Seltzer, 1 988)。
Apexification historica=y has been treatment of choice and mate「ial used has
been ca!cium hydroxide・ However, unPredictab冊y of apicaI cIosu「e 「emains to
be a concem among clinicians’in treatment of immature teeth with puIpaI and
Periradicular disease.
E冊cacy of MTA for root葛end induction in immature 「oots in dogs was evaluated
by Shabahang and colleagues in 1999・ The degree of hard tissue formation and
amount of inflammation were evaluated histomorphicaIIy. They reporfed hard
tissue formation with significantly g「eater consistency in MTA t「eated teeth, The
COnSistent hard tissue formation in roots treated with MTA may be a輔buted to its
Sea冊g ab冊y and its ab冊y to induce ha「d tissue fo「mation・ Using MTA as
apical barrier in teeth with open apICeS may be an aItemative to conventionai
Calcium hydroxide therapy (Shabahang et al., 1999).
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Objective of the Study
Based on the previousIy reporfed findings in the -iterature on biocompatib冊y of
M丁A’We hypothesize that the osteogenic behavior of human osteoblasts w紺be
increased in the presence ofthe MTA"丁herefdre, the objective of our study is to
eva山ate the effects of minera冊oxide aggregate on the behavio「 of normaI
human osteoblast ce=s.
The experiments are designed towards the制owing opectives:
1.　The iso!ation and growth of osteoblast ce=s.
2"　　Characterization of human osteobIast ce= cuIture.
3.　Examination ofthe effectsofMTAon media pH・
4.　Examination ofthe effects ofMTAon ceII attachment e軸ency.
5.　Examination ofthe effects of M丁A on ceII numbers and p「oliferation
6.　Examination ofthe effects ofMTAon alka冊e phosphatase activity・
















































































































ltem �Manufacturer �Model No。 �Area �Description 
G「am-ATiC �E.Mett!er �1-190 �Switzer!and/ �Balance 
Zurich/Fisher Scientific ��Height,NJ 
Met!erPM ,480 �DeItaRange �PM480 �Height,NJ �Ba!ance 
Cent「ic �Fisher �225 �Height,NJ �Centrifuge 
Centrifuge �Scientific 
EASYPu「e RF Compact ∪肘apu「e WaterSystem �BamStead �D7031 �Dubuque,IA �Deionizer 
Nylon,0,02 �Fisherbrand � �Pittsbu「gh, �SteriIefiIters, 
andO.45um fiIterunits ���PA �PolyethylenehousIng 
Spectral �Wa=aclnc. �Aii1219 �Gaithersburg, �GammaCounte「 
Liquid Scin帥ation Counters ���MD 
PRECISION �Precision �5巨M �Winchester, �Incubator 
Economy Incubator �Scientific ��VA 
Water- �Forma �3158 �Ma巾etta,OH �Incubato「 
Jacketed Incubator �Scientific 
DAS �LeitzDMiL �090- �WetzIar, �Microscope 
Mik「oskop ��131.002 �Germany 
Accumet �Fishe「 �01375 �USA �PHmeter 
Metro(Accu- PHast Combination EIectrode) �Scientific �(69490) 
Gyroto「y �New �G2 �Edison,NJ �Shaker 
Shaker �Brunswick ScientificCo. !nc. 
Spectronic20 �Spectronic �400114 �Rocheste「, �Spectrophotomete「 
Genesys �Instruments ��NY 
Coming75 �Coming �430641 �Cambridge, �Tissueculture 
Sq.Cm.fIask �Costar ��MA �treated,0.2mm Ventedcap, 
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Polystyrene,Ste「iIe, non-PyrOgenic 
Costar24 �ComingInc. �3524 �Com-ng,NY �Tissueculture 
Wellcelさ Cu!tu「ecIuster ����treated,POlystyrene, SteriIe,nOn- PyrOgenic 




Human aiveoIar bone chips were obtained from healthy 18-25 yea「 old patients
Who came in for routine ext「action of impacted third moiars at Boston University
SchooI of Dental Medicine,s OraI Surgery CIinice App「op「iate info「med consent
WaS Obtained for each case in accordance with the poIicies ofthe universitye
丁he bone chips used in this experiment we「e the waste materia上and no extra
PrOCedures we「e needed to obtain them. Each patient was in good genera-
health with no systemic or metabo=c diseases。
Human osteob!ast CeII Culture
害mmediateiy afterthe extraction’bone chips were placed in lO ml ofcoId PBS
SO冊on suppIemented with antibiotics in cuItu「e tube and is p-aced on ice whiIe
transported to the lab area" Once in the lab, the bone chips were washed with
the same PBS soIution to remove bIood residues, and a sharp numbe「 15 blade
WaS uSed to remove any so掴ssue to minimize the possib冊y of incorporating
fibrobIasts in our cu!tures. A債er bone chips were completely c-eaned and had a
White appea「ance・ a rOngeurWaS uSed to mince the bone chips in to 2-3 mm
explants・ These expiants were pIaced in a 25 cm2 poIysty「ene culture flask in a
CuIture hood at 3-4 expIants perfiask within two hou「s ofthe surgery and l.5 ml
Of culture medium was added to each flask.
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丁he cuItu「e medium consisted of DuIbecco’s Modified EagIe Medium (DMEM)
40%, F-12 nu亡rient mixer (Ham) with L-gきutamine 40%直eat inactivated Fetal
Bovine Serum (FBS) 10%, Penici帖St「eptomycin (200 U/m一) and Fungizone
lO%9 The tissue flask cuItures were maintained at 37OC, 5% CO2under
Saturated humidity・ The cuIture medium was changed every 24 hours for the first
five days and every three days there after" After 7-10 days of cuIture, OSteObIast-
Iike celIs star[ed growlng Out Of each expIant’and on to the pIastic surface ofthe
fIask. Afte「 3-4 weeks of cuIture and su軸ent growth, CeIIs in the 25 cm2 fIask
reached confIuence and the prImary CuItures were ready to be transferred to a 75
cm2 poIystyrene f!ask.
To transfer the cells’the expIants and cuIture medium were removed f「om the 25
Cm2 f-asks. CeI-s we「e rinsed with 5 m- of HEPES Buffered Saline to remove any
residuaI cuIture medium and any p「oteins which wouId have interfered with the
function ofTryps血The ce!Is were then covered with 2 ml of O.25%
Trypsin/EDTA solution at room temperature and observed microscopicaIly untiI
90% ofthe celIs were rounded up. The process ofTrypsinization took about 3-4
minutes before most of the celIs were detached and floating. Once the ceI看s
Were in suspension’4 ml ofT「ypsIn neutraIizing soIution was added to the flask
to stop the action ofTrypsin. At this time the suspended ce-Is were pipetted out
and transferred to 15 mI centrjfuge tube・ To remove any residuaI celIs Ie鮎n the
fIask, 2 mI of HEPES was added to the flask and transfe「「ed to the centrifuge
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tube・ A 2 mi ofcuきture medium was added to the tube to bring its totaI volume to
lO m! and the tube was subsequentIy centrifuged at 1500 rpm for 7 minutes。
The supematant was poured o師nto the waste container and the ce= peI!et was
re-SuSPended with lO mI offresh cuiture medium. The ce= suspension was then
transferred to a 75cm2 poIystyrene culture fIask and lO mI offresh cuiture
medium was added to b「ing the total voIume to 20 mI. The 75cm2 flasks were
maintained at 37OC, 5% CO2 and saturated humidity. The cu!ture medium was
Changed 24 hours Iate「 and every three days there after untii ce=s 「eached
COnfIuence in about lO-12 days・
24 hou「s p「ior to the start ofthe experiments, M丁A powder was mixed with saIine
according to manufacturer’s instruction under septic conditions, and made into 15
mm in diameterdiscs, With a thickness of=0,5 mm and a=owed to set. The M丁A
discs were then maintained at 37OC, 5% CO2 and satu「ated humidity. The discs
Were Placed in the 24 welI pIates to begin the experiment。
To dete「mine phenotypic marke「s of osteobIasts, CelIs derived from explants
Were uSed. The confluent subcuItured celIs in the 75cm2 fIasks we「e used for our
experiments. Ce=s were trypsinized with O・25% Tryps-n SOIution as described
before・ CeIIs we「e counted using a hemocytomete「 and microscope fo「
Standardization of cuitu「e condition and proper quantitative experiments. A 20uI
VOIume of the ce= suspension at the end ofthe second passage was transferred
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immediateIy to the edge ofthe hemocytometer chamber. The ceI書suspension
WaS drawn underthe coversiip bycap紺aryas it ran outofthe pipette. The lO X
Objective ofthe microscope was seIected and focused on gri帥nes in the
hemocytometer chamber・ The ceIIs in the largest area bounded by three paral!eI
lines were counted. CeIIs on the top and -e軸and Iines were counted, nOt On the
bottom・ and right-hand Iines・ CeII concentrations were caIcu-ated by number of
CeIIs counted/vo山me counted in mi (Freshney Rl, 1994).
CeIIs were seeded at l"5 x lO5cells/mI into 24-We!I p-ates, and divided in to
COntrOI and MTA groups・ These celIs were cultu「ed for periods of 16 hours, 12
and 20 days to observe va「ious degrees of phenotypic behaviors. The times set
for these experiments were based on temporaI events of osteogenesis.
OsteobIastic ce11 pro冊eration usua一一y peaks around 12 to 18 dayso
In our experiments we examined ce-I attachment e軸ency, Ce!I proIiferation rate
at 12 and 20 days ofculture, CuIture medium pH changes, and the leveIs of
aIkaIine phosphatase and osteocalcin released at 12 and 20 days ofcuIture.
Measurement of ce= attachment e冊ciency
Ce=s in both the experimentaI and cont「o- groups were fixed and stained with
C「yStaI violet dye。 The cuIture media were removed; Ce=s we「e rinsed twice with
PBS and then fixed with lmI of lO% neutrai bu冊ered formalin for 30 minutes at
「OOm temPerature9 The forma=n was then 「emoved and the celIs were rinsed
With dis帥ed water. A什er aII cells were rinsed lml of O.2% so!ution of crystaI
Vio!et dye was added to stain the ce!Is for 30 minutes at room temperature.
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丁he unbound stain was 「emoved with wate「. This step was repeated until the
rinsetwas cIear. To remove the bound stain 500 LIL of l% Triton X-100 was
added to each weiI and the plates were placed on shakerat 150 RPM at room
temperature for 5 minutes. This solution was then removed and pIaced in a
CuVet and the process was repeated to b「ing the total volume in the cuvets to
lm」, The opticai density was then measured at 590nm in a spectrophotometer.
A= data we「e co=ected and the numbers of the attached ce=s were calculated
uslng a COnVerSion factor which was dete「mined previously.
Conversion factor determination for c「ystal violet dye
We started with initial concentration of 2000 ug/mi of crystaI violet dye. Using l:2
d冊tions, We Were able to diIute the c「ystal vioIet soIution down to O.015 ug/mi・
丁he optical densities were measured after each d冊tion in a spectrophotometer
at 590 nm, From the cdiected data, a Standard curve was gene「ated and the
SIope of that curve was ca!culated using excei program.
一n a 24 we= plate, ten We=s were seeded with l.5xlO5 ce=s perwe=・ The 24 we=
Plate was maintained at 37OC, 5% CO2 and satu「ated humidity untiI they reached
COnfIuence. Ce=s in five we=s were fixed and stained and optical densities
measured as described before. The cells in the remaining five we!ls we「e
trypsinized and counted via hemocytometer. Using the mean number of ce=s,
mean opticaI densities and the sIope; We Were ab!e to calcuIate a conversion
factor to convert opticaI density to cel! numbers.
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Screening of osteob!ast phenotypic markers:
Assays for l ,25 (OH)2 Vitamin D3 StimuIated a!kaline phosphatase activity
(Kostenuik PJ, 1997; RattnerA, 1997) and osteocaIcin release (Keeting PE,
1992) are pe庇)rmed to detect the proteins that are characteristic of human
OSteOblast phenotype.
Assay for a寒kaline phosphatase activity
Spectrometric measurement at 404 nm of the release of p-nitropheno冊om p-
nitropheny巾hosphate (PNP) was used to detect alka=ne phosphatase activity.
Cells were cultured in 24- We= plates with cultu「e medium consisting of phenoI
red free DMEM/F12 (1:1), 10% (∨/v) FBS with antibiotics (200 U/mI) at 37O C, 5%
CO2 and saturated humidity unt= confIuence. Celis were then rinsed with twice
With serum-free medium. Then ce=s were incubated at 37OC, 5 % CO2and
Satu「ated humidity for 48 hou「s in d肝e「entiation medium (DMEM/F12 1二1 with
O.2% charcoaI st「ipped FBS (Oiea N, 1996), 100 um/ml ofascorbic acid, 10-8
Menadione and lnM l,25(OH)2Vitamin D3),丁he medium was co=ected to test
for osteocaIcin and aIkaIine phosphatase exp「ession,
)Measurement of aika!ine phosphatase activity
In order to measure the amount of alkaline phosphatase 「e!eased, an alkaline
Phosphatase 「eagent from Sigma Diagnostics was used" Sigma Diagnostics
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aIkaiine phosphatase reagent’meaSureS Se「um aIkaline phosphatase by a
kinetic method described by Bowe「s and McComb"丁he reagent contains p-
not「ophenyI phosphate, Carbonate buffe「ずmagneSium ions and mannitol.
Mamito! present in the 「eagent acts as phosphate acceptor during the enzymatic
「eaction" Serum A」P hyd「olyzes p-nitrophenyl phosphate to p-nitrophenol and
inorganic phosphate・ The hyd「olysis occu「s at aikaIine pH and the p-nitrophenoI
fo「med shows an absorbance maximum at 405 nm. The rate of increase in
absorbance at 405 nm is directiy p「oportionaI to ALP activity ofthe sample"
AIka=ne phosphatase reagent was prepared according to manufactures
instruction and maintained at 37OC water bath. To a test cuvet l.O mI ofthe ALP
reagent was added and warmed to 37OC. A 20 uL sampIe ofthe previously
CO=ected medium was added and mixed by inve「sion・ The cuvet was p!aced in
the water bath and incubated for 30 seconds. The cuvet was then placed in a
SPeCtrOPhotomete「 at 405 nm, and abso「bance was reco「ded. The cuvet was
Placed back in the water bath and incubation continued for 2 minutes, the
absorbance was recorded aga-n. Change per minute in absorbance was
Calculated and the final ALP activity was determined by the fo「mu!a provided by
the manufactu「e。
与0
Measurement of the osteoca寒cin activity
A human osteocaIcin kit (NichoIs lnstitute Diagnostics) was used, The extracted
CuIture medium (50 um) and known osteocaIcin standards which were provided
in the kit were mixed with 125I-Iab-ed antibody and a p-astic bead coated with anti-
OSteOCalcin antibody acco「ding to manufactures instructions. These mixtu「e
We「e incubated for 3 hours at 18-25O on the 200 rpm shaker, and then the beads
We「e rinsed three times with the washing soIution provided in the kit to remove
the un-bound antibody. The rinsed and aspirated beads were pIaced in a
SCin帥ation viaI’and 3ml ofthe scin刷ation cocktai! was added・ A spectrai Liquid
Scin刷ation Counte「s was used to read counts pe「 minute (CPM) of 125I. The
COunting was done forone minute twice・ The mean value was corrected by
Subtracting the CPM ofa zero standard from each mean CPM. The no「ma!ized
Va!ues were compared with the standard curve ofthe osteocalcin (0-435 ng) that
WaS Perfo「med using a seriai amount of osteocalcin standa「d reagent provided in




The pH was measured each time the cuiture medium was changed by usIng a
PH meter・ A sample ofeach medium was piace in a 24-WeIi pIate and its pH was
measured using micro-tip pH p「obe. Measu「ements we「e performed at day l, 4,
7,10, 13言6,19and21。
Ce看l attachment e冊ciencv
The ce= attachment e冊ciency was determined by measuring the optical density
Of c「ystal vio音et dye that binds to the nuciei of the celIs attached to the cuItured
PIate in the controI group and MTA in the expe「imental g「oup。 C「ystai vioIet can
Stain the nucIear or chromatin in a ceiI. OpticaI density of ce旧bounded crystaI
Vio!et is detected w軸a spectrophotomete「 at 590 nm waveiength, Values ofthe
OPtical density lower than 2.5 were acceptedo ln case were optical density was
greaterthan 2.5, the solution was d冊ted to get a reading lowerthan 2.5. the
Values we「e compared with a cei! numbe「 standard curve usIng COmPa「able
COunting with hemocytometer.
ノ　Ce= p「oIiferation rate
Celi number was dete「mined by measuring the optica! density of crysta! vio看et




Aikaline phosphatase activity was measured by dete「mining the amount of p-
nitrophenol released by the ce=s. The mean values and standard deviatjons of
ALP activity per lO5 ce=s at 12 and 20 days ofcuIture were caIculated and
COmPared.
OsteocaIcin expression was measured by detecting the amount of 125!_bound
isotope to the osteocalcin of lOOK ce=s after 12 and 20 days of cuIture.
与3
Statistical analysis
A= data were calcuIated on a per lO5 ce= basis. Means, Standard deviations, tWO
SamPIe t回teSt Statistical anaIysis assuming equal variances we「e app=ed to the










1. pH changes in culture medium
丁he pH ofthe cuIture medium in both controI and the expe「imentaI groups was
meaSured every 3 days during the cu冊e perjod by an Accumet Metro pH meter
W軸Accu-PHastTM combination EIectrode when the medium was changed. The
mean pH vaIue of both groups decreased initial!y untiI day 12 at which time the
PH for both the control and MTA groups starfed to increase, and continued to
「ease un刷day 20 (fig. 1).
PH Ctl �Dal �Da　3 �Da　7 �Day 10 �Day 12 �Day 15 �Day 18 �Day 20 
On「O M丁A �7,65へ 7.56 �7.64 7.27 �7.47 7.51 �7,46 7,14 �7.61 �7.62 �7。63 �7。87 
7。61 �7.51 �7.71 �7.73 








Figure l. The冊stration ofthe change in pH overthe period ofcuitu「e.
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2寄CelI attachment e冊ciency
Ce!l attachment e軸encywas determined by measu「ing the opticaI densityof
C「ySta廟oIet dye that binds to the nucIei ofceIIs attached to the cu-ture pIate in
the controI group and M丁A in the expe「imentaI group" There were statistjcalIy
Significantdifferenc9S between the control and the MTA group (P=0・0001). The






Figure 2. CeIl attachment e冊ciency was determined by measuring the
remaInIng Ce冊umbers at 16 hou「s after plating・ Values shown are means










































































































































丁able 2. Two samp!eトtest of cel- attachment e軸ency
There was statisticaliy significant d肝erences noted at (P<0.0001 ) between ceIl
attachment e冊ciency of controI and MTA group.
与9
3. Celi Pro営iferation rate
国産要害
CeI容proliferation 「ate was determined by no「ma=zing ce!l numbe「s at 12 days
and 20 days culture with ce11 numbe「s at 16 hours cultu「e as a base Iine, Ce=
numbers were determined by detecting opticaI density of crystaI vioIet dye
extracted from fixed cell cultures. At 12 days of culture, M丁A group showed
StatisticaIIy significant higher pro嶋ration than the controI group at
(P<0.0001 ).
Proliferation rate at 12 days
Figure 3. Ce= proliferation rate at 12 days ofculture. VaIues shown are means
and standa「d deviation.
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丁able 3. Two sampIe t-teSt reSuIt of pro=fe「ation rate at 12 days for both Control
and MTA.
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ln comparIng the actuaI ceI! numbers’there were statisticaI~y sig高
differences between the two g「oups (P=0〃001)・ CeII numbers in {he M丁A g‘
increased to four times after 12 days of cu-ture, COmPared [o the initia!
numbers at 16 hours after transfer to 24 we岬ates.
Ce冊umbers at 12 days
T七st groups









































































































TabIe 4・ Two sample t-teSt reSult of cell growth for both controI and M丁A group.
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At 20 days of cuIture) there were no statistica=y significant differences between
the pro=feration rates of ce=s in control and MTA group (P>0.05).












































Tabie 5. Two sample t-teSt 「eSult of ce= proliferation rate at 20 days・
6与
Even though, there were no statistical significant d肝erences between the
P「O暁「ation rates of controi and the MTA groups, the actuai ce= g「owth and















































Table 6. Two sampie t-teSt for ce= growth at 20 days of cuItu「e・
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4〃 A萱kaline phosphatase activity
A」P activity was determined by measuring opticaI density of p-NitrophenoI
reieased from p-Nitropheny巾hosphate using Sigma Diagnostics A」P reagent
and d肝erentiation medium co=ected from each sampIe・ At 12 days of cuIture,
There were statisticaIIy significant differences found between the two groups
(P<0.05)・ The M丁A group exhibited higher ALP activity。
AtkaIine phosphatase activity at 12 days
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Tab!e 70 Two sample t-teSt Of aika=ne phosphatase activity at 12 days・
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At 20 days of cuIture, there were no statistica=y significant d肝e「ences between
the control and the MTA g「oup (P>0.05) in ALP activity.
AIkaiine phosphatase activity at 20 days
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OsteocaIcin expression was determined by the measurement of 125日abled
antibody attached to osteocaIcin in extracted cuIture media。 The amount of
OSteOCalcin in cuIture was compared on a pe「 lO5 ce= basis・ A statisticalIy
Significant d肝e「ence were found between control and the M丁A group (P<0.01),
OsteocaIcin expression at 12 days
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Figure 9o Osteocaicin expression result at 12 dayso Values shown are means
and standard deviations。
At 12 days the control g「oup exhibited significant獲y highe「 osteocalcin expression











































































Table 9. Two sample t-teSt Of OsteocaIcin expression at 12 days.
/
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At 20 days of culture, there were no statistica=y significant d肝erences between
the two g「oups (P>0.05),
OsteocaIcin expression at 20 days
Test groups
Figure lO. OsteocaIcin expression at 20 days of culture. Values shown are





































































































Many studies have been done on e冊cacy of mine「a音trioxide aggregate as a root
end帥ng materia上In addition, Other studies have focused on biocompatib冊y
and cytotoxicity of this mate「ial・ It has been reported that MTA was significantIy
Iess toxic than other root-end帥ng materials when freshIy mixed, and toxicity
WaS neg=gib格e when fuiIy set at 24 hours (Mitche= et ai., 1997). When a
monolayer of MG-63 osteosarcoma cells we「e grown in intimate contact with
MTAタCelIs exhibited a we= growth patte「n (Koh et ai,, 1997).
Minera=rjoxide aggregate appears to stimuiate cytokine production in human
OSteObIasts and a11ow good adherence of the ce=s to the material. Osteocalcin
expression in osteoblast cultures was significantIy increased when ce=s were
grown in presence of MTA・ Alka=ne phosphatase activity of cel看s grown in
PreSenCe Of MTA was simiIarto those reported eIsewhe「e (Koh et a上1995).
This in vitro study was designed to evaluate the effects of MTA on osteogenesis
Of normal human osteobIasts. Human osteoblast-1ike ce=s were grown from
aIveolar bone explants of patients under going third moIar ext「actions,丁hese
CeIis were cuitured in presence of MTA fo「 16 hours, 12 and 20 days. Ce=s
growing in the absence of MTA served as controIs in this study■
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Ce= attachment e冊ciency was eva!uated at 16 hours。 Ce= p「oIiferation rate暮
OSteOCaIcin expression, and ALP activity were determined at both 12 and 20
days for both the experimental and control g「oups.
1。 PH changes in culture medium
The pH of culture medium was observed over the cou「se of culture period, and
the e什ects of MTA on the media pH which in tu「n could e什ect the ce看lu!ar
activities was evaluated. The pH of physioIogic f看uids in vivo is contro!led by the
Piasma p「oteins, hemog!obin, and a carbonic bi carbonate bu什er system
(Ganong WF, 1995). The imporfance of H+ receptors of plasma protein in the
//
body fiuid bu什er system has been estab=shed. FetaI bovine serum has been
added to cu皿re medium for nut「itionaI supplement and its roie in the plasma
PrOtein buffer system (Chou L, 1998), The CO2 bu什er capacity of the incubato「
used in this study, aIIowed for maintaining a physioiogic pH (New DAT and
Cockroft DL, 1978).
Most ce=s are able to g「owwe旧n pH of7.4. at pH 「anges 7.O to 6"5 ce= g「owth
StOPS, and the viab冊y of ce=s a「e Iost in pH ranges of 6。6 to 6.0 (Freshney Ri,
1994). Acco「ding to Hanks CT et al., 1993, DNA and protein synthesis can be
inhibited in an alkaIine pH. Minimal ALP activity and unmineraiized extrace=uIar
matrix was observed at pH of 7.9, SO the ce=uIar activity can be a什ected by pH
(Chou L, 1998; El-Ghamam A, 1996).
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lt has been reported by Kagslnge「,s that optimaI pH for osteoblast celI cu!ture
WaS 7.2. ln their study, they showed that pH approached 7・2 from the initiaI pH
Of 7・0-798 after 48 hours of cu!ture. The activity of human osteoblasts川ke ALP
expression and co=agen synthesis increased with increas-ng PH.
The change in pH as a function oftime for MTA was measu「ed, and the pH after
mlXlng WaS lO.2 and it rose to 12.5 a債er 3 hours; thereafter言t remained constant
(Torabinejad et aI., 1995)・ In this in vitro study, the pH ofthe cuiture medium in
M丁A group dec「eased from 7.56 to 7・27 by day 3, and continued to decrease to
/7・14 by day lO・ The pH ofthe MTA g「oup started to increase after day lO untiI
day 20・ However, the fluctuation in pH of the cultu「e medium was within the
PhysioIogic range of 7,2-7.6,
丁he pH of controi group, CeIIs in the absence of M丁A, COntinued to decreased
from 7.65 to 7・61 byday 129 Atday 12 the pH star[ed to increase to 7.87 byday
20.
2" Ce!l attachment e珊ciency
After ceII seeding in 24 well-Piates, Ce!ls were fixed with lO% fo「malin, and ce=
attachment e冊ciency was determined by measur-ng OPtical density of crystal
Violet dye ext「acted from fixed ce!ls 16 hours Iate「・ Crystal violet is a basic dye
With abso「bance of 589-593 nm, and it has been used to detect ce= numbers in
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a monoIayer culture (L冊e RD, 1996; G冊es RJ, 1986; Barer MR et aI., 1986;
KuengW etal,, 1989),
丁he results of this investigation indicated that higher numbers of ce=s remained
attached to MTA surface than to the plastic surface ofthe 24 weIl-P-ates, It has
been reported that surface topography of substrata is a crucia- factor affecting
Cell attachment e醐ency (Chou et a上1995, 1998)・ ln an in vitro study by Koh et
al・, in 1995, it was noted that cuItured MG-63 osteosa「coma ce=s we「e seen
adhe「ing to the base and MTA at 6 hours and had inc「eased to confIuence at 144
hours.
The「e were twice as many ceI!s attached to the MTA surface as in controI group・
This significant d肝erence in the number of ceIIs attached to M丁A is perhaps due
to the surface roughness and [opography of MTA discs. CelIs in the controi
grOuP Were in contact with the smooth surface of the 24 weII-PIates, Which may
not be as conducive for attachment as the rough surface of the MTA disc.
Statistica=y larger number of ce=s was found to attach to etched osteoceramic
Surfaces compared to the fired or po=shed osteoceramic surface or the tissue
CuIture controIs.
ln this in vitro study言t wouId have been beneficia- for comparison to have
another group of materiais such as IRM, Super-EBA o「 Ama-gam to observe ceIl
behavior in their presence.
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3. Ce寒容p「o!iferation
CelI numbers in both experimentaI and control groups were determined by
measuring the opticaI density of crysta両olet dye extracted from fixed cells at 12
and 20 dayso These vaiues were then compared to the ceIl numbers at 16 hours
after ce=s were seeded in 24 we=-Plates.
At 12 days’MTA g「oup exhjbited higher pro胎ration rate than the controI group・
CeIIs in p「esence of MTA grew fou「 times the rate of those in the absence of
MTA"　One reason for this significant difference in ceI- number after 12 days
COuId be the fact that more ce=s were attached initia=y to the MTA due to its
Surfece roughness, hence mo「e ceIis to be mu-tiplied. However, It has been
reported that ce=s grew we旧n presence of M丁A and reached confluence in 144
hours (Koh et a上, 1996; MitchelI et a上, 1997). This finding was consistent with
PreVious reports that osteob!astic ce= proIiferation usua=y peaks around 12 t 18
days.
At 20 days of cultu「e, there was not a statistica-1y significant d肝erence in
P「Oliferation rates between the two groups・ However’a StatisticaI significant




Many studies have used osteocalcin and alkaIine phosphatase activities to
measure the osteogenic activities of osteobIast ce冊nes・ These phenotypic
marke「s of osteobiasts have also been used for measur-ng deveIopmenta! and
d肝erentiating sequence of osteoblasts。
旧his study言he alkaIine phosphatase activity was determined by measurIng
OPticai density of pNP reieased from p-NitrophenyI phosphate at 12 and 20 days
Of cultu「e・ There have been repo正s indicating that aikaIine phosphatase is
IinvoIved in the minera圃on process’howeve「・ Ievels of this enzyme is aI「eady
high in preosteobIasts weIi before a need for mineraIization and pr-Or tO
expression ofthe non-COIlagenous matrix mo!ecules (Aubin J, 1999).
At 12 days of cuIture, CeIIs g「ow-ng in presence of MTA had statisticalIy
Significant aIkaIine phosphatase activity compa「ed to the control group.
At 20 days of culture’there was not a statistica一一y significant d肝erence found in
aIka冊e Phosphatase activity between the two groups・ CelIs in both groups
appeared to have Ievels of aikaline phosphatase sim=ar to those reporfed else
Where afte「 20 days.
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OsteocaIcin expression which was determined by measurIng the 125日abeIed
antibody attached to osteocalcin in extracted cuIture medium was significantly
higher in control group than in the MTA group at 12 days of culture. This
increase in osteocaIcin expression jn controI group couId be due to the fac=hat
the ceIIs had stopped proIiferation’and started the d肝erentiation process. The
CeIIs in MTA group cou書d have s帥been proIiferating and not reached the
differentiation stage"
At 20 days of cu!tu「e, there was not a statisticaIIy significant difference between
the two groups in regards to osteocaIcin expression, However, there was a





-NormaI human osteobIast-Iike ce= p「imary cuItures and characterization were
SuCCeSSfu=y estab=shed from aIveolar bone expIants.
ーCell attachment e軸ency of human osteobIas帥ke ceIIs increased in ceIIs
grOWing In PreSenCe Of MTA。
-Ce岬roIiferation rate of human osteoblas帥ke ceIIs was significant-y higher in
Ce!Is grow-ng In PreSenCe Of MTA at 12 days ofcu!tu「e.
-A圃ne phosphatase activity was significantly higher in ceIIs g「owIng in
PreSenCe Of M丁A after 12 days of cuiture.
Based on the resuIts ofthis in vitro study, CeIIs in presence of MTA adhe「ed welI
to the materiaI, and were able to pro”ferate at a significantIy highe「 rate than
those cells in the absence of MTA・ There we「e significantly higher number of
CelIs both at 12 and 20 days ofcuIture in the MTA group"
Within the iimitations of this study’minera=rioxide aggregate had some
OSteOgenic effects on normaI human osteobIast-Iike ceIIs. These findings






丁his in vitro study of the effects of MTA on osteogenesis of norma格human
OSteOblasts supported other reports in regards to osteogenic prope面es of this
materia上　Howeve「, the「e are many un-anSWered questions with respec=o other
Celiuiar activities like the e什ects of MTA on mine「alization and cytokine
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